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College Herefords W in
Grand Championship in L A .

First Issue
O f 'Roundup'
In January
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A . H. M ajor Second
Ih Essay Contest

Incomplete results from the Great Western Livestock Show
held in Los Angeles, show that a carload of California Poly
technic College’s Hereford Steers have been named Grand
Champion carload in tjiis class, the college’s Animal Husban The Muetang Roundup, shy step
One of the highest honors which can be won by a college
dry department announced this morning.
child of the publications depart animal husbandry student in the United States was conferred
The steers were long yearling*,*
ment, wai being tailored with a upon Richard M. Livingston, junior student at Cal Poly, by
fed a* a project by seven Poly
new look thla week, In prepara the Saddle and Sirloin club of Chicago at a banquet held there
French
National
students, and were originally bred
tion for a January debut. as a Monday night.

by the Andrew Joughin Ranch of
Arroyo Grande. The carload was
entered by Lloyd Reed of Brodyville, Iowa, and Charles Francis
Smith of Long Beach. Reed and
Smith were associated with Red
Mason, Bob Meyers, Andy Norton,
Bill Todd and Lawrence Smith in
the project.
Gordon Shultz of Sacramento
won a first prize for Champion pen
of Southdown lapibs and champion
individual lamb in the open divi
sion, but lost out to the junior divi
sion winner for the Grand Prize.
Shultz fed the lambs throughout
the summer in partnership with
John Imhoff, Herbert Pembroke
and Jack Blair. Shutts’ lambs also
won second and fourth individual
prises in the Southdown open class.
Max Henderson of Arroyo Gran
y de entered a Winning pen of Hamp
shire fat lambs, while Norman Piestar of Corona was in charge of a
pen which finished second in the
same bracket.
8hults also entered the winning
pen of three cross-bred Berkshire
hogs, two members of which placed
first and second as individuals
in their cfass. A champion pen of
three light Durocs was shown by
Robert Olson of Pomona. Olson's
charges came up with first and
third individual prizes in their class.
Raymond Hahn of Chadron, Ne
braska, had the second best pen in
this bracket, while Robert Drake of
Los Angeles exhibited the second
and fourth place individual barrows, and had third place pen.
Drake also showed heavy Duroc
barrows, which took first and sec
ond Individual prises in class.
All California Polytechnic live
stock was entered in open compe
tition at the show. Animals dis
played in this classification are
judged against winners in the jun
ior division to determine Grand
Championships.
This year’s show at the Los
Angeles stockyards was called the
IwRast in history by Cal P o ly
Officials. It is the twenty-second
annual livestock competition of that
"•me to be held.

Will Study Modern
Farm Methods Here

Livingston, eon of Dr. and Mrs.
college humor magazine.
S. M. Livingston of Taraana, was
Featuring zhort stories, jokes,
second place winner in the national
cartoons and parodies on English
essay contaat sponsored by tha fam
literature, moat of them as shady
ous Saddle and Sirloin club of the
as the newly born editorial staff
Chicago stockyards. The club paid
all Llvingaton’a expenses for his
figured they could make them and
trip back bo Chicago whore the sil
still keep printing, Mustang Round
ver medal award was mad* on
up will be patterned along the
November 30. He will etay In Chi
same linea as well-known collegi
cago for another week as a guest
ate humor publications.
of the club before returning to
college to begin the winter quarter.
Electronics major Art Gandy,
Animal husbandry studonta en
who learned the trade by working
rolled in almost every agricultural
on the football program* during
college In the United States sub
the fall, apent most of Thankamit entries In thia essay contaat.
Llvingaton’a article, H A Side of
givlng vacation whipping tha first
Bacon,”
streaked the historical
issus into shape. Steve Duer it
significance of bacon in tho growth
assistant editor and Merv Chamber
and development of the West. Last
lain is acting as advertising man
year Livingston won 12th plao# in
ager. Other membera of the staff
the earns contaat.
include Oke Vernon, cartoonist,
Dr. Dean C. Lindley, college
Chuck Chapman, photographer,
veterinarian, acted aa Saddle and
while Howard Hushbeck, Grant
Ball, A1 Gritg, Don Harjer and Win* Award . . . Richard M. Sirloin’s repreeentativ* on this
Bob Crabbe served either a* con Livingston, animal husbandry campus, while Dr. Paul C. Pendle
major, la sporting a ellver medal ton, English Department head,
tributors or office boy*. ,f
beside* enjoying a week's stop made arrangements for contest
Short etory writers .and car over in Chicago for turning In essays through tho English Depart
toonists ar* still needed. Anyone tho second place winner in the an ment.
*
interacted in working should drop nual national essay contest spon
by room 10 in the Administration sored by the Saddle and Sirloin
Building.'
club of the Chicago atockyards.

A French citizen who lived under
the German occupation and later
trained with the French Air For
ces in America has enrolled at Cut
Poly to study new method* of soil
development and to learn how
American methods of farm mecha
nic* can be applied to increase
French food production.
He is Alain Corco*. a resident of
Mentorns in Southern France near
the city of. Nice, which Is the $enter of Europe's Riviera play
ground. Corco* enrolled here at the
start of the winter quarter as an
Ornamental Horticulture major.
"France,” according to Corco*,
"is a nation of small, privately
owned farms. Operating one ia a
full time job for an entire family,”
he stated, and added that many
Frenchmen were reluctant to take
up agriculture, preferring to ob
tain employment in cities, where
life was easier.
Corco*, who speaks ‘ English
fluently, is the only French nation
al enrolled at Cal Poly at tlve
present time. He trained with the
French Air Forces in this country
In 1944-45, after France was ra?
leased from German occupation By TRAILER VACANCIES EXIST
Some trailer vacancies exist
the victories of the American
at the present time. Mrs. Wilson
Armies.
Asked how he came to enroll at of the Housing Authority of San
Cal Poly, Corcos explained that Luis Obispo county announced
his father had read the article, today. Married students Interest
“Take a Cow to College—and Make ed In obtaining a trailer should
It Pay,” which appeared in all contact Mrs. Wilson or her rep
The third regular meeting of the
editions of the August, 1947, resentative at Poly Vue Trailers, San Luis Obispo county Naval
Reuder’s Digest, including the 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to
Reserve was held In the Eng. Audi
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
French language edition.
------ ,-------------- ,-----------------torium last Tuesday evening. Two
hundred and fifty naval enthusi
asts from every community in the
county assembled to hear R.D. Mil
ler, chief electrical engineer, San
Francisco naval ■hipysrd*. relate
Cal Poly students soon will be given the opportunity hia experience during the two ato
to vote on the recommendations drawn up at the recent mic bomb testa at Bikini atoll.
Western College Congress held at Stanford university where "The atomic bomb is an antidelegates strongly endorsed a proposal for a "super-world
personal bomb," Miller stressed,
government.”
."and
we will see only the destruc
The Congraes, which included^
tion
of civilization within our
said
that
he
hoped
Cal
Poly
stu
representatives from colleges In
California, Arlaona, New Mexico, dents would take advantage of generation unless It is outlawed
Utah, Nevada and Hawaii, had the opportunity to voice their immediately.”
Miller pointed out that any
as it* them* "Soviet-Amerlcan opinona in intsmational affairs.
Relatione." Cal Poly, sending dele Many of the resolutions were peraon exposed to an overhead
Student Body Meeting
gatee for the first time In the highly controversial in nature atomic explosion would be killed
To Be Held Wednesday college's history, was represented and raised arguments, he statde, In one or more of three ways: He
by Robert River#'of Sant* MSria adding that some had been passed would be burned, crushed by ex
The flret student body assem- and Donald Simpson of Orland.
treme pressure, or die of radio
by very nafrow margins.
•iy of the winter quarter will he
active
poisoning. He also said that
In
addition
to
proposing
that
Rivers said that resolution#
held Wednesday, December 10,
federal world government be es all would be permanently blinded
adopted
by
the
etudent
delegate*
>t 11 a.m.
will loon be distributed to the tablished immediately through the ami there I* no jura for radio
The program will include selec- colleges
represented, and that United Nations, the congress dale- active poisoning.
by the band 'and musical' student* at those colleges would gates—after debate* which lasted The underwater explosion covered
specialty. The speaker of the be entitled to vote on each of on one occasion until 2 a.m.—passed everything for miles around with
morning will he Hoh Rivers, 37 recommendations concerning a , resolution urging that u 11 radio-active water and no on*
dairy production major, who Russo-American relations in par U. S. atomic secrets be turned eoultl avoid breathing the radio
•leng with Don Himpeon. csdet ticular and world affairs in general. over to the world government.
active purtlcles which saturated
teacher, were the Cal Poly dele- The mas* resulte at all echoola
Other highlight* of the students’ the air.
fate# to the Western College Con
/
Larry Oglesby, Atascadero, chair
be tabulated and the raeolu- resolutions were:
fees# which convened at Stan will
1) To halt deterioration of man of the meeting reported that
tions accep ted will be forwarded
ford University November 21. to the United Nations and the American-Soviet relation* a
plans for the' development of an
W. and 20.
goodwill mission—headed by official naval reserve volunteer
American Congraes.
New# of the Congress' acflvlSpeaker at the Congress Included President Truman—should be unit in Sun Luis Obispo county are
fmo appears elsewhere .in this Dr. Donald Treetdder, president sent to Moscow.
progressing rapidly. "The Navy will
issne.
,
2) The lO.point anti-infla provide uawlth everything we need
of Stanford, Major General John
Boh will give his own account R. Deane, former head of the tion program submitted to Con for training." Oglesby said. “The
of the trip as well as some of his U. «. military miesion to Moscow, gress by the President should only limit is our own ability to
convince the coftttnandant of our
•*n personal observations of the and Dr. Harold Fisher of the Stan be carried out.
3) There should he no ruts Intense Interest in developing a
“■mnese before the Congress, and ford faculty.
, relationship to the students
"The discussion* ranged through in U. 8. income taxes, and to local training program. The more
•f Cal Poly.
■ome of the moet exp^lve issues curb inflation further, incentives mon that sign up a* civilian-volun
should be Initiated to encourage teers, the more assistance’we can
-n*!* ohort assembly schedule being fought out in International
expect from the Navy."
(Continued on page 9)
relations today," Rivers stated. He
w,n be In effect on Wednesday.

Bikini Observer
Speaks At Naval
Reserve Meeting

College Delegates Favor
Super-World Government

V. A. Office Movfes
To New Location

The Veterans .Administration
Training Office has moved from
the campus and haa been consoli
dated with the Veteran* Admini
stration Office in the City Recre
ation building at 864 Santa Rosa
street, Leo F. Philbin, training
officer in charge has announced.
The Training section is respon
sible for all training actlvitiaa in
San Luis Obispo county and it waa
felt that a central location of all
V.A. field activities would provide
maximum service to thla territory.
Activities of the Veterans Ad
ministration have not in any way
been curtailed and all service*
offered previously will still be
given in the new location. Philbin
alao stated that there would be a
training officer at the school on
assigned days each week. The
scheduled days will be announced
later. These visits will be pri
marily to handlo PL 16 problems.
All problems, euch as check tra 
cers, file transfers, etc. will be
taken care of at 864 Santa Rosa St.

Whit's Doin'
Saturday. December 6:
2 p.m.—Junior else* barbecue,
Serrano canyon.
Monday, December 8:
7 p.m.—Central Coast Counties
officials assn, meeting, Adm.
213.
Tuesday, December 9:
8 p. m. — Children's Christmas
party, Women’s club, Engin
ering Aud.
6:30 p.m.—Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship Bible study,
Ag. Ed. 102.
7 p.m.—Gamma Pi Dslta, Adm.
214.
8 p.m.—Women’s club, HiUcreat
lounge. Wednesday. December 10:
11 a.m.—Student body assembly,
•| football field.
3:80 p.m.—Young Farmers FFA
section meeting. Engineering
Aud.
7 p.m.—Los l-echeros, Engineer* * ing Aud.
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Award Presented
At Annual Poultry
Club Banquet

FLYBOYS ALL , . . Six member* of the Mustang Flying club are
shown working on one of their Cub*. Left to right they ere: Ray
Stevens, Smith Sword*, Bob Haudenachlld, A1 Burghardt, Bill Bode,
and Don Eley.

Mustang Flyers Celebrate
First Anniversary
*
This month the Mustang Flying Association completes its
first year of activity. Late in November of last year, several
campus flying enthusiasts raised $5000.00 to purchase two
Piper L-4-J Navy laison planes. The two aircraft are new and
and were purchased unassembled and crated from the Wat*

..

Assets Administration.
•'
'
.--L-r
The plane* were delivered to the Coyle or from the Aero office,
Poly Aero shops In December and classroom 12.
all work in assembling the planes
Each application must be accom
and readying them for operation panied by 9100 which is returnable
was done by the members under to the member when he withdraws
the supervision of the Aeronautics from the Association. Time pay
department.
ments for the Initial fee of 9100
•
In January, 1947, the California can be arranged through the sec
Secretary of State granted a char retary of the club. This may be
ter to the Mustang Flying Associ- paid by a 925 down payment and
ation, Incorporated. The chapter 910 per month assessment. Any
states that the Association la a member using this time payment
non-profit organisation devoted to plan is eligible to start flying
the furtherance of flight training as soon as he has made the down
on an economical basis for the «tu- payment.
dents, faculty and employees of the
The club offers an opportunity
California Polytechnic college.
to learn to fly at the very lowest
Recently the second ship rolled cost and the use of the best of
from the shops and was flight- equipment and instruction.
tested by Crls Wood and BUI Bode.
At present, the Club’s operating
With b o th planes in operation, headquarters .is at the local county
President Crls Wood announced airport. It is hoped that In the
that the club could now handle near future the headquarters will
more members. There are shveral be transferred to the Poly airstrip.
openings for membership, and all Operation from the college atrip Is
members of the student body, fac anticipated as soon as the college
ulty, employees and wives are elig receives CAA authorisation.
ible to apply, stated Wood, at the
The Association meets the first
last club meeting.
Tuesday pf each month in ClasaApplication blanks may be ob room 6, at 7 p.m. The next meeting
tained from Crispin Wood, Larry will be held on January 6. All
Wella, Ken Taylor, Bruce Borror, persons Interested in flying and
Alden Turner, Bill Bode and Jack membership are invited to attend.

- C O T O CH U R CH S U N D A Y — ------------- .—

By John Mayer
At the annual turkey banquet
sponsored by the Poultry club on
November 15, Herb Winn, Poultry
club president, was presented with
a scholarship by the Poultry Co
operative Association. The pre
sentation waa made by Lawrence
N. Spencer, president of the asso
ciation.
^
Spencer was also the speaker of
the evening. Other guests and
speakers included instructors "Gus”
Beck, R. I. Leach, Poultry depart
ment head, Leo Sankoff, Ben Cald
well, and Poly’s president Julian
A. McPhee.
Entertainment featured the club’s
own octette - Herb and Paul Bundesen, Jay Tucker, Harold Stiener,
Paul Balswick, Ray Schonberg,
Argyle Cross, and Milton Merritt.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Herb Winn at the piano.
The banquet waa held in honor of
Poultry department alumni, with
thirteen alums attending. Alumni
present were: Robert Me Call,
Corydon Burnett, Lawrence Jespersen, Harold Reghetti, Min Nitta,
James Davis, Douglas Elliott,
Arthur Pack, Lloyd Shaffer Allen
Renwich, Archie Stinson, Ray Andersin and Elwood Osgood.
EL RQDEO RECEIVES AWARD
R. E. Kennedy, publications ad
visor, was notified recently that
last year’s issue of El Rodeo, Cal
Poly’s yearbook, won second class
honor rating by £K* National
Scholastic Press Association.
The NSPA, which Judges year
books of colleges from over the en
tire nation, groups -the books ac
cording to the enrollment figures.
El Rodeo won its rating in the col
lege group of 1000-2500 students.

Officers Elected
By Poly Press Club
The Cal Poly Preaa club, organiaed last spring as a aervice or
ganisation on the Poly campus,
held its first dinner meeting of
the year at the Gemeda Tea Room
recently to discuss the revised
articles of the club constitution.
Activities of the meeting includ
ed the initiation of eight new memberi and the election of officers
to serve through the preeent
school year.
.y
Officers elected were; Donald
(Switch List) Miller, president;
Charles Chapman; vice-president;
Bob- Crebbe, secretary; Donald
Johnson, treasurer; and Emmons
Blake, Publicity manager.
Also present at the meeting
were the club 'adviaeri A. M.
"Bert” Fellow*, Robert Kennedy,
and John Healey. >
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Humanities Discussion
Group Planned
Several students have expressed
an interest in a round table dis
cussion on the question of the
practical use of the humanities—
for example philosophy, ethics, and
psychology. Dr. Hubert Semans,
dean of Science and Humanities,
has agreed to participate for a
few evenings in these mental
gymnastics.
The first discussion will be on
dynamics—“Why We Behave Like
Human Beings.’’
The second will open the ques
tion, "Are We Progressing or
Changing?”
Students and their wivea are
invited to join the dlacuasions
which will begin promptly at t p.m.
and close at 8 p.m. on Wednesday,
December 10 and 17 in room 211,
Adm. building.

Stnior: Frosh, what’a the differ
“My ambition Is to be a great ence between Southern girls and
doctor; I want to become a bone the South Sea Island girls?”
Frosh: “Well, Southern girls juat
■peciallat.”
“That so? Anyway, you have a chaw gum, but the South Sea
Island girls are Wrigley all over.”
good head for it.”
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662 Higuera Street

— Every Sunday and Holiday Specials—

FOUR-COURSE D IN N E R S
#
#

Roast Young Tom Turkey . .. $1.25
New England Baked Ham . , . $1.25
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OUR SPECIALTIES — FRIED CHICKEN,
CHOPS, AND STEAKS
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REGULAR D A IL Y D IN N E R S
Open Every Day — 5 A.M. to 8 P.M.'
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SHOP FOR C H R IS T M A S

Praise — Prayer — Study

(Undenominational)
Osos and Piemo
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GRACE TABERNACLE
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
SA VE 3c PER G A L L O N
O N E T H Y L 85 G A S O L IN E
—OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.—

Under Management of Ernie Tamo
Carload Buyina Direct from Rtfinariot
Makes Our Prices Possible

• Cosmetic sets
. • Sheets And Pit low Cases

-

• PolytSouvenirs

FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
SERVICE

— And Trailtr Stint—

g » Luis O

OPFHATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Administration Building
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Christmas Saals Orders Taken For
Collegians and
Glee Club Records

• • • Your Protection
Against Tuberculosis
The annual Chriatmaa Seal
fund drive to aaaiat in preventing
tuberculoeis started November
24 and will continue through
Chriatmaa. Christmas Seal funda
have fought tuberculoais for 40
rears.
Last year 870 Poly studenta,
wives, and faculty received a
free cheat x-ray by equipment
bought with these funda. The
free x-rays will probably be
offered again this year.
Support the Chriatmaa Seal
fund drive. Student wives will
be selling the Chriatmaa Seals
this year from booths convent
ently located on the campus.

Winter Quarter
Enrollment Tops 2000

Sadie Hawkins
You Ask 'em, Olga Answers 'em
Guy Thomas
you hear over the p. a.
Dance Draws Crowd ByHas
my wife had the baby yet, Using the p. a. is just

Climaxing a week of final exami
nations, the Cal Poly Chapter of Olga? Where does Mr. Dilts live?
These questions are some of the
Young Farmers sponsored a Sadie
Hawkins dance in the new Agri hundreds that Olga Martinson
cultural Engineering building on answers every day in her position
Friday evening, November 21. as switchboard operator. As I
Music was furnished by the versa stood at the desk waiting for an
interview, I learned that being a
tile "Collegians."
The dance was exceptionally well switchboard operator, receptionist,
attended and most of those attend and ticket seller is no easy job.
Olga has memorised the 80 phone
ing came in some costume depict
ing a character from the inhabi numbers on the campus. She not
tants of Dogpatch. Costumes were only excells as a switchboard
Judged by A. M. "Bert" Fellows, operator, but when some instructor
H. P. Davidson, and Mrs. Carl G. must be located, she knows the
Beck. Prises for the best costumes faculty location file from memory.
were awarded as follows: Daisy It is the same way with the student
Mse • Mary Lou Brumbaugh, file, although she may have to
Pismo Beach; Lil' Abner • Chuck look up some of them.
Hartley; Mammy Yokuip - Aud
In her spare tipis she sells
rey Silva, San Luis Obispo; Pappy tickets to games, dances and other
Yokum - Paul Weller; Moonbeam activities.
McSwine - Gloria Lofton, San Luis i Olga's is the pleasant voice that
Obispo, ahd Marryin’ Sam •
Clark.

Reissues of the favorably re
ceived records made last year by
the "Collegians" and by the Glee
Club, may again be obtained.
The Music department has an
nounced that the Electro-Vox Re
cording Studios of Hollywood will
reissue the four records which in
clude four selections by the "Col
legians" and seven by the Glee
Club.
The "Collegians" recorded "Sunclown," “Southern Pry," “There Is
No Greater Love," and their theme
“Sophisticated Swing." Thp Glee
Chib - r e c o r d e d “Ride High,"
“Guilty," “Hospodi Poliloi," “Okla
homa," “Were You There,” "Sha
dow March," and "Dreaming Lake."
Each record Is purchased in lots
of 100 In order to keep the cost
down. And the greater the num
ber of sales the cheaper these
records become. The price of each
record will not exceed 11.00 in any
case.
Records may be ordered thla
week und next by contacting Gil
Brown, Fred "Bucket" Waterman,
or Bob Roney. Roney may be con STUDENT ACTIVITY
tacted In the post office or at VetMEETING SCHEDULED
ville no. 60. Dec. 10 S. B Assembly
Jan. 7
S. B. Assembly
Jan. 20 Class Meeting
Tue.
Feb. 11 S. B. Assembly
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Feb. 19 Class Meeting
McDonald, a son, Gregory Jamas, Mar. 17 S. B. Assembly
on November 28. He weighed 8fc Mar. 28 Class Meeting
pounds.
I
Apr. 14 S. B. Assembly
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dun Apr. 29 Class Meeting
can, a son, Charles Ralph, onNov- May 6
8. B. Assembly
ember 26. He weighed 7 pounds 6 May 18 Class Meeting
ounces.
May 26 8. B. Assembly
■MNIW'J tliW
* BRAKES
* IGNITION
★ WELDING

A total _of 2088 men registered
for the winter quarter at Poly,
Dean of Admissions C.Paul Winner
announced t o d a y , aa returning
students completed late registra
tion.
One hundred and twenty-nine of
the enroleea are entering Poly for
the first time, while 1969 are returing studenta,
Commenting on the unusually low
drop in total enrollment of only 66
men from the fall to the winter
quarter, college officiala were in
clined to attribute it to the fact
that returning veterana have now
definitely hit their stride in school
work. Ordinarily, men who are un
able to meet requirements either
leave voluntarily or are retired
from the rolls.
The low rate of drop-outs this
quarter indicates that the men now
In achool have demonstrated their
ability to do the work and are qual
ified to complete theiV courses of
instruction.
’■

Stork Club

* GENERATORS
* MOTOR TUNEUPS

DON'S
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• DINING ROOM
• DANCING
.
N

system.
another
task for her and she says that she
enjoys it because is breaks the
monotony of the switchboard, and
gives her a chance to really exercise
her vocal cords. She also handles
telegrams and long distance 'phone
calls.
A few weeks back she sa,id that
she felt like a stork because there
were three studenta and two in
structors who were expecting
additions to their families. She
had the exact location of each of
these waiting fathers in case their
wives left for the hospital.
So, you can see why Olga is a
busy person with these numerous
duties. She has been on the job
for the past five years and she
says that she enjoys it even if
sometimes things do got into a

otao
ARMY

M O T E L IN N
*'

*
Just North of
8LO on Hwy. l#l

BLANKETS
. : **

All Wool

$S.95

1019 Morro St. Son Lois Obfipo

★ CARBURETORS
* BATTERY RECHARGING

GARAGE

MOTOR OVERHAULING and REBORING
DON FIKE, Prop.

Bui. <y Rat. Phone 1373-J •,
m .'.iii
J

786 Chorro Street
: " u , v i ;:i

:4

litre's another great record!

/M o re

peiopk art
—I

iwaj

Mustang Hoopmen
To Face Cal Aggies
Cal Poly’s quintet -will take to
the road for the first time when
they invade Davis Friday night ter
meet the Cal Aggies In the first
of a series of two games. The Poly
men will meet the Aggies in a
return engagement Saturday night.
Glancing back at last year’s
score, the northeners invaded the
home court during the latter part
of the Christmas holidays and pin
ned the first defeat of the year
on the Poly cagers 40-48. Chances
are that a lad by the name of Hank
Moroski is going to have that score
on his mind when he takes to the
hardwoods Friday night.
Back in uniform for the week
end encounters will be Bob Babich,
stellar guard from Marin J.C. Bob
was sorely missed in the Mus
tang backboard game last week
end, but will be out once more Fri
day night to help the Mustangs
control the floor.
The tentative starting lineup
will be; Coughlan and Tilstra at
forwards; Kills at center; Moroski
and Ross at guards.

C A U f O R N

★

SPORTS

★

Varsity Basketball Quintet
Takes Third Victory
The small but alert Poly basketteers chalked uja their third
e invading
straight victory Saturday night by downing
Panthers qf Chapman college 52-44.
Led, as they have been led all season, by Bob Coughlan and
Hank Moroski, the Poly men ran hot and cold but managed to
hang on to s alim lead all tha way.
Bob Coughlan puahed 18 points
through tha net-work while Hank
Moroaki hit tha scoring register
for 12 counters.
Bob Babich, main-spring in con
trolling tha Poly backboard, was
side-lined by an infected toe, but
Frank Ross, another Poly new
comer, filled his shoes at the guard
position. Jim Ellis and "Whltey"
Tilstra also played a large part in
controlling the backboard for the
local hoopaters and between them
donated 14 points of the green and
gold variety.
The game looked like a toss-up
at half-time, but the Mustangs
came out of the intermission rest
with a volley of shots that pretty
well tamed the Panthers. From
there dn'. the Poljyltes had no
trouble.
On the proceeding night Coach
Jorgensen’s herd had made it two
straight by galloping to a 40-37
victory at the expense of the Santa
Barbara Americans, a semi-pro
team from the southern city.
' Like the following night, it was
Moroski and Coughlan who set the
pace. Captain Hank kept the basket
hot all through the first period only
to see Bob Coughlan storm back in
the second half with 12 points.
Frank Rosa and “Whitie” Tilstra
bucketed 18 digits between them
to account for the larger amount of
the remaining points.
In the prelimary game the early
arrivers saw a red-hot Poly frosh
squad dump the Dennis Dairy five
06-88 with Tommie Thompson and
Leigh Emerson chalking up 18 and
12 points reapecively for Mottiinen.
SURFACE GYM FLOOR
The Poly gym floor, which is
a little rough in spots, will receive
a new finish over the Christmas
holidays. The surface will boast a
coat of flor varnish designed to
resist wear.

JO H N
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V A R S IT Y BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Rl T o rs M a n n . H er*
Hants B irh a r a Am ericans H srs
I'h ae m an C o ll* * *
H er*
Cel
A i s Ih
Th#r*
Cal
A s s Im
There
Chapm an Colie*#
There
I'epperdlne Collette
There
W hittier Callese
Here
Pomona Collette
Here
Alameda N A 8 .
__ There
Ran Franrlero Rlale
There
I • Colle.e at Paeltlr
Here
IS * Freono Htete
There
IT • Ran D ie * * Stale
There
IS Han
D im a*
There
__I I *
Santa B arbara Callese
There
Jan. 14
Peppardin* C o lic **
Her*
IS
R a n t* B arb ara Am erican* Here
I * Ran Joe* R ia l*
H er*
T Occidental C e ll* * *
**- There
I
Pom ona C o ll* * *
There
I I • Callese e l Paeltlr
Ta
i l * Ran Joe# State
There
I S * Preen* State
Here
S I • flan D ie * * State
Here
IT * S a n t* R arhara C elle**
H er*
* Denote* C C A A conference sam e*

WHITBY’ TILSTRA
ing letterman back once more
to hit the hoop for the Mustang
rage squad.
NEW COURTS ADDED
The outdoor basketball and vot*
leyball courts recently added on the
area just south of the new athletic
field are for the use of any students
desiring to use them.
Basketballs or volleyballs may be
checked out from the gym office.

M O T O R CO.

Future Hoop Tabs
After invading the Cal Aggle’e
courta this week-end, tjie Poly quin
tet will eettle down for eome serious
preparation toward their games
with Chapman college and Pepperdine on December 13 and 16.
Bob Babich, who’s been side-lined
with an infected toe will make the
trip to Davie this Friday but may
not see action. Once Bob gete back
in the game, however, the Muetangs
will have another valuable man in
action.
__
Although Coach Jorgensen’s crew
has come through with three
straight victories there’s a lot of
competition waiting around the cor
ner for them. The local five are
bound to find the going a bit rough
er againit teams such as Pepperdine, Whittier, and COP. Bobby Coughlan and Hank Moro
ski havo been aetting a terrific
acoring pace ao far this season.
Bob has hit the hoop for 47 digits,
while Hank has kept at his heels
with 40 counters.
Frank Roaa and Jim Ellis have
been the big guns on defense by
KEN ANDRUS . . . Returning controlling the Poly backboard
letter winner from last year’s when it waa needed.
quintet. He is a valuable reserve
who will see a lot of action this
CAGE REFS WANTED
year.
All men who ure interested in
officiating
lfitrumurul basketball
UBC-NOTRE DAME ODDS
games
ure
urged
to uttend a meet
The boys down on Spring street
who are quoting Notre Dame as ing Friday, December 6 at 4 p, m.
1314 points favorites this week ut the atbjetic office.
have an argument on their hands
as far as the records are con
FLYING DUTCHMAN
cerned.
This is an all time high in AT FRESNO STATE
Cornelius “Dutch" Wurmerdum,
giving points on these two tra
ditional rivals, and somebody world’s greatest pole vuulter, has
better watch out after the TCU- recently been appointed to the po
SMU affair. Yep, anything can sition of head basketball coach of
Fresno State College.
happen in football.'

PORTABLE TYPEW RITERS
MANUPACTURID BY
SMITH-CORONA

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Those veteran students under
Public Law 346 who purchased
Fall Quarter blue student body
cards may pick up their new white
cards at the student body office
now, Gene Pimentel, Associated
Student Body prexy, announced
today. No refunds on cards are
available as yet, he said.

Monthly Payments
to Ex-G r*
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

xSALES —

4

sSERVICE —
\

»RENTALS —

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST
Engineering Supplies — Book*

100 Santa Rota Strtat

No Education Is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible

B O R IA C K

■ ■ -i------------------------------ -— —

llbl« Study 10 A.M. Sunday

Stationery — Chriitma* Card*

HILL’S STATIONERY
— OP C OURSE-

Sunday Strvict* 11 A.M.

San Luis Obispo

Kaiser-Frazer

We have the laundry concession

Salts and Strvict
i

r

Beit Equipped Shop
*
In Town.

•3

with the campus.

w„ j
■■_t.UBJS.9

Send your dry cleaning

1144 Montoroy St. Ph. 1449

with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up.

LET US
REPAIR
THOSE
SHOES

------ D E L IV E R Y ------A q . Ed. Bldg. Basement and
Adm. Bldg., Cam p S. L. O.

H O M E LAU NDRY
AND

HERB'S
SHOE REPAIR
744 Higusrs

“My demands are a two-hour week on my homework—and
a peek and a half of Dontyno Chewing Gum for overtime.

DRY C LE A N IN G
1181 MOftRO IT.

PHONE 70
SAN LUH OBISPO
Deotyue Com— Mode Only By ,
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Looking Back
By Ruaa Pyle
“Yell,” aaya the character leaning
over the counter at the El Corral,
“it wa* juft a bad season tor Poly.
But ao what, everyone's entitled to
a bad year. Look at Stanford, they
never won a game. Look at Santa
Clara, they had tough time beating
eecond rote teama. And San J ob*-—
they really weren’t ao good, Freano
even beat them and we almoat beat
Freano.”
“OK, ao maybe we did look bad,”
continues the character, downing
hi* aecond coke, “but that’a the way
it goea. After all, how high up in
the acoring rank* would Darwin
Horn be if the Waves never gave
him the ball everytime they got on
the three yard line?” Of course this
never had any bearing on the con*
vernation, but I thought I would
throw it in for the anti-Horn fan*.
“Yeh,” the character say* leaning
farther over the counter, “for year*
we’ve wanted to play with the big
boys. Maybe they did walk off with
the marbles this year but we gave
the fans their money’s worth. Like
Lee Rosa's punt return at Temp*;
Don Dulitz’s sensational defensive
game against Tech; the small but
flred-up rooting section that travel
ed all the way to San Diego to see
their team slaughtered; and the
under-rated Poly aggregation that
nearly dumped Freano State the
following week-end."
“You know,” says the
csrefully extinguishing his halfsmoked reefer. “I felt pretty had
sfter that Spartan tilt, but then
during the Alma Mater I saw big
Marsh Samuals and Joe Griffin
standing with helmets in hand—
funny thing, hut after that I
felt so bad.” Rut what’s this—the
character has suddenly burst into
tears.
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Linemen
Of The Year...

JOE GRIFFIN . . . The always
fighting but always smiling
Irishman who played in a Poly
uniform for the last time against
the Spartan team.

Mustang Boxers
To Battle Cauchos
In Santa Barbara
The Poly boxers will travel to
Santa Barbara Wednesday where
they will be entertained in an eight
bout night event against the best
that the hill-toppers have to offer.
Coach Chuck Pavelko reports the
team in great shape and ready to
lick their weight In Gauchos. „
Not too much can be said about
the Poly team at .this time. They
have Improved over last year and
looked pretty good In the first funnight, but the competition may
prove to be a little more rugged
against the Gauchos. Santa Barbra
had a good team last year, and if
they’ve improved as much aa the
Poly aggregation, it may be a tough
evening for the green and gold.
The following tentative line-up
will appear in Poly robes Wednes
day night:
125 lb class ........ Art Gugliemeli
130 lb class ............ . Les Risling
135 lb class ....... Lsrry Mahan or
Jim George
145 lb c la ss........ Thad Weems or
Roy Steer
155 lb class •••«•**•**••*«**»**Rusa Barr
165 lb class ............Roy Pembroke
175 lb, class ,........ Gene Pimentel
Any weight that wants to fight
him »»»»»*••••Ken Cornelius. '
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How it Ended
When the little ’’Bulldog" of the
valley sank his teeth into the sup
posedly tough Spartan, Thanksgiv
ing Day, it might not have tasted
like turkey but it turned out to be
one. When the Spartan bowed 21-20
that fateful Thursday it was the
upset to end all upsets in the 2C2A
this season. The loss caused the
highly rated San Jos* eleven to slip
to a third place birth below COP
and Fresno In the conference stand
ings. In the other curtain match
of the week-end, San Diego downed
the Hill-top gang from Santa Bar
bara and thus gained fourth place
from their northern rivals.
The Fresno-San Jos* affair will
well enough be {abbed as the upset
of the year in 2C2A circles. But
when Coach Kenny Gleason starts
shaking hands he should extend
that right paw of his towards the
Poly Gym office. True enough,
Poly came a long way from beating
the San Jos* aggregation, but the
northern eleven knew well enough
they had been in a football game
long before the final gun sounded.
Final Conference Standings
Won Lost Tied
Collge ofPacific 5
0
0
San Jose
3
2
0
San Diegp
2
2
1
Santa Barbara
1 3
1
Cal Poly
0
6
0

Water Polomen
Finish Season
With Double Loss
Coach Dick Anderson’s mermen
brought their first water polo
season to *a close by losing to
Occidental and San Jose on suc
cessive week-ends.
Although the season doesn’t
look too good from the won-lost
stand point, the water jockies did
play some j^ang-up games and more
than once, surprised their opposi
tion. Some o4 the teams Poly
was forced to bow to have been
in the water polo game a long
time and were a little bit more
experienced in the ways of the
waves than the Poly boys. ■
Although his boys lost to San
Jose in the curtain match, Coach
Anderson stated that they played
all around better ball than they
had all year, especially in the
second period of the tilt. Goalie
Blllingsly held the Spartans to
a single digit during the entire
second half.
If nothing else however, the
team will be in top shape for the
coming spring swimming season,
and with a year’s experience be
hind them, they're going to be tough to boat next year.

- “You look broken up. What’s the
m atter?" *
“I wrote home for money for
doubles, and with Nancy Wolfden a study lamp.”
of San Franctftco, to take the mixed
“So what 1” doubles title.
“They sent the lamp.”
Smith and Slack took their final
match from Belsser and Gasser,
6-4, 8-6. The mixed doubles sets
"REST ASSURED"
proved a real contest against Fran
cis and Catton of Alameda before
the Wolfdan-Smith combine won
6-8, 4-6, 9-7. '
r

Gene Smith Takes Doubles Titles
Gene Smith, Poly history in
structor and acting tennis coach,
proved last week that he still re
tains his old racquet wizardry when
he took two title* at the Monterey
Open Tennis Tournament in Car
mel.
Smith, one of the outstanding
tennis players in the U.8. before
the war, teamed with Ellis Slack
of Long Beach to win. the men’s

Frosh Meet Bulldogs
In Home Game Friday

W IN E M A N
HOTEL

\3oach Bob Mott’s frosh quintet
will meet Its first collegiate com
petition of the year when it plays
host to the invading Santa Maria
JC Bulldogs Friday night in Poly MARSH SAMUELS . . . They
gym.
may make them bigger but they
The “Yearlings” have a perfect don’t come much better than
score to date, having won their Big Marsh. He was everywhere,
from knocking down passes to
first three games.
The following tentative starting stopping end run*.
lineup has been announced by Coach
Bob Mott; Ball and Simpson 4t
Buy the best buy .
United
forwards; Burghart and Thompson States Saving* Bonds!
as guards, with Emerson at center.
Salesman; “Sir, I have some
thing here which will make you
popular, make your life happier,
and bring you a host of new
friends.”
Prospective customer: 111 take
a quart.”

B O O T H BR O T H ER S
D O D G E and PLYM O U TH

San Luis Obispo's
Nawast Hotel.
R. E. Stavans, Manager.

- D O D G E TRU CKS -

San Luis Obispo.

San Luis Obispo, California

WHAT IS A "THRIFTY ?

Telephone 1100.

Do you buy tjo shirts?
*35 neckties?
. i f so—read no further

WELL

DEC. 3—a
"Nightm are
Alley"
Tyrant row*V-Jo«n Blondsll

BUT . . .
If you sre s veteran — on a G.I
If you don't light your cigars
with five dollar bills . . .

8UN., DEC. 7

T h e Uuiuipected"
/o»n C»ulfl*M.Cl«ud« Rains

If you want VALUE, QUALITY and AMERICA’S
FAVORITE COLLEGE STYLES . . .

"ASK FOR ARROWS”
We nude an adjective
Into • noun, that'a all.
A ‘•thrifty** if a petion
Three ingredients in every clothing purchase; . ,

S h ir ts ....................... from $3.25
l*es
1.00
Shorts .......................
’’ 1.00
Underthins ..............
"
.83
Shorn sh ir ts ...........
”
4.23
Handkerchiefs . . . .
"
.33

1, Style—good looks, comfort, fit.
2. Quality—fint fabrics, fint workmanship.

S. Value—your months worth and more.

Heartaches'

It mean* a person who buy* Arrow products.
PS—You’ll always get a good deal at your Arrow dealer’s.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNOBRWIAI • HANDKIRCHIIPS • SPORTS SHIRTS
i

-ARROW SH IR T S AND TICS-

f
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Voting on the Future
Students of colleges of the western states soon will have an
opportunity to express their views concerning world affairs
in general and Russo-American relationsi in pi
particular when
thev vote on recommendations drawn up at the recent Western College
Congress.
~<flh
“
Results of all the colleges will be tabulated and the resolutoins accepted sent to the United Nations and the American
Congress.
We strongly recommend all Cal Polv students to read care
fully the news story to be found elsewhere in this issue, of the
Congress meeting and highlights of the resolutions drawn up.
No matter which way you may vote on the resolutions, we ask
you to have a clear understanding of the proposals and their
relation to this country’s foreign policy.

Men Favor Daring Dresses
O n Other Girls—Not Theirs
Confidential tip to the girls—men like daring dresses
only on the other fellow’s girl—not theirs.
That was the essence of opinion expressed by a group of
collegians, including Eugene Rossides of Columbia football
fame, who served on Cosmopolitan magazine's male-tested

fgghion Jury at N#w York’g Stork#--------------------—------------ :-------Club.
mean strapless evening gowns,” he
"Brllrve it or not they voted said.
conairtrntly for gowns with «ome
Other members of the Jury who
covering over shoulder or upper decided daring gowns w’ere for
arm or with narrow shoulder other girls—not theirs—Included
straps," Kay Wlster. fashion editor Dick Llttuuer of Cornell, Dean
of the mugatlne declared. “The Graunke, University of Nebrasku
completely bare shoulder decol- and Gene Bokor of Dartmouth.
letage wus something delightful—
to them—only on the other fellow's
girl."
Typical of college men through
out the country, many of them
having returned from overseas ser
Are you tired of aitting in your
vice, they represented a cross-sec
tion of male opinion as to how they room? Tired of struggling over
like their women to dress. They homework? Worried about exama?
represented Yale, Princeton, Cor Homesick?
nell, Amherst, Columbia, Dart
Relieve your mind and vialt a
mouth, the University of Missouri few of the hlttorlc buildings and
and the University of Nebraska. racremtional facilities which can
“Generally the boys approved of be found in and around San Lul*
dresses that had a sophisticated Obispo.
One of the buildings that Aps a
but not too exposed look," Mrs.
Wlster said. "In fact It's a look the historic background Is Mission San
Luis Obispo de Tolosa and its
boys pronounced 'dreamy'."
Rossides was particularly im natural museum, located downtown
pressed with the slit hemline of on Monterey street.one of the winning dresses which
The mission was founded Sep
embodied all the fashion points tember 1, 1772 by Fr. Junipero
that hud been emphasized.
Serrs. With it* languorous old
"It was a royal blue crepe gown world beauty and Spaniah influence
that bared the shoulders but covered it is well worth your time to etroll
the arms completely,” Mrs. Wlster through thie picturesque place.
Formerly, In the day* of the
said. “The skirt, with sophisticated
hip-line drape, tapered to a nurrow Spanish reign in California, Port
hemline, but the slit allowed plenty San Luis (Avila) was shown on the
navigator's chart as Port Hanford.
of freedom for dancing.”
"Sophisticated and relaxing" was It was a famous rendesvous of
tlie way Paul Stessel of the Uni Pacific pirates.at the time of their
versity of Missouri described one powerful hold on the Pacific. If
of the winning dresses in the you enjoy fishing there is a county
pier at Avila where you may try
groups shown.
Bob Polun, Yule hockey pluyer, your luck at catching those slip
*
and Hob Slocum, who pitches for pery little* monsters.
Do vou like to go swimming?
the Princeton baseball team, were
inclined to "make haste slowly" You don’t 'h a v t to forfeit this
in apprising some of the newer pleasure Just because it Is getting
chilly. The Sycamore Mineral
length dresses.
“We hud better take our time Springs located on the way to Avila
end thrush this thing over," was are open year-arpund.
Traveling west on Highway 1
the way Folan expressed it. while
Slocum said, "The length is too you cannot avoid running into
Morro Bay. On the south side of
sudden u departure."
,
When u colorful group or floor- town Is Morro Bay state park,
length gowns was danced into the which offers golf, tennis, camping,
room, -Seth Baker, vice chairman of pcinicklng, and bridle paths,
In the town of Morro Bay are
the .yearbook and member of the
student council at Amherst, became modern stores, recreation centers,
u bit confused in his articulation; club rooms, a theater, and numer
"These are a great improvement ous restaurants specialising In sea
on gownless evening straps—I food dinnera.

Ltts T t Dt And See
During Spare Time

I

CEDAR jRAPIDS, LA.—(ACP)—Something new
haa been added at Coe College—students in the
future will be given “time to think.”
A day ol? now and then will be granted so
students can study, talk to their teachers or
"Just sit and think through" some of their aca
demic problems. Faculty members will stick
around the campus for Informal conferences,
"preferably ovsr a cup of coffee In the grill."
Library and reference rooms will remain open.
■' “I t’s impossible," said Byron Holllngshead,
president of the college, "to got an education
in the modern colleges because the colleges make
It impossible by rushing the student through the
curriculum."
»
The average college, he insisted, Is- cursed by
"entirely too much teaching and too little learn
ing. It’s about time we gave our students a chance
to ait back and think about whst-they are told,".
NORMAN, OKLA.—(ACP)—1'‘Here’s what I
would do if I were a freshman again," aays a
senior columnist. '“First, I’d nevdr overload on
hours. I’d resist that urge to go through the
university’s Sears and Roebuck catalog and add
an extra hour or two Just for good measure. I’d
take it easier even if it meant another semestef.
"Secondly, I’d not buck for A’s. An A is a great
reward but when you’re going ail out for an A
and you sack a B, you’re lower than the Oklahoma
Aggies on a Williamson rating.
"That doesn’t mean that I’d enroll only in snap
courses or shoot paper wads in class instead of
paying attention—it Just means that you can get
what the professor’s paid to put across without
having a S-polnt grads average.
“Thirdly,. I’d look around at all the time-snap
ping organisations on the campus before putting
in my bid for membership. Then I'd Join few
enough that I could be of service to them and they
could be of service to me.
"And lastly, I'd call tims out avery so often and
realise that these are the greateat yaars of my
Ufa. I’d try to recognise that this is the time of
my Ufa, to which I’d forever refer nostalgically,
as "the good old days.”
“I’d make mysalf realise that all the colorful,
exciting life didn’t exiat, aa the moviee make
believe, in the gay 00’a or the roaring 20's or in
any other historical past. . . but rather that NOW
Is ths tims that future generations will rafsr to
enviously and say, ‘I wish I could’ve lived back
than’."

“He says he has classes from 10 a.m. through
4 p.m., and he always eats at noon."

Switch List
By Donald Miller
Voluntary recruiting Is falling short of
supplying the quota of men needed by the
armed force*.
Universal Military Training is the only
answer, and yet what are we doing to see
that UMT is enacted into a national law?
The people of America love to entertain the
theory that UMT is a fine idea, but want to
let the other fellow take the training.
Americans must cast off their lethargy
and look at realities, for the future secur
ity of this nation hinges on our prepared
ness.
The alarming facts are that the average
citizen realizes the gravity of unpreparedness, yet turns his eyes to insigni
signlflcaht
issues as for example
npu the furor over the
latest dress styles. We are indeed a popula
tion of immature adults or over t'ducated
babies.
Only by training our minds into maturity
can we cope with the problems of today.
‘ ids
"Great minds discuss ideas, average mind
discuss, events, and little minds discuss
people.”
Whoever wrote this little epigram mutt
have been thinking of the average Ameri
can citizen. Will we always be little minds?
Why not face the facts and educate our
selves to look into the future. America
must be prepared I

MOSCOW, IDAHO—(ACP)—Ons of ths most
important collegs coursss Isn’t llstsd in any cata
logue—but it might be called "Living With a
Roommate." Just in case your roomie Is too polite
to tell—better give yourself a quick check-up .
Answer "No" or "Yee" to these questions. If you
answer “No" to at least 11, you're a pretty fair
roommate; IS to 17 means you’re wonderful; more
than 17 indicates you’re too good to be true. If,
on the other hand, your "No'o" are below 9, that
mean* you become a hermit.
Do you lose your temper eaeily?
2. Do you sulk? . j u t /
.
8. Do you talk too much? t' ' '
Dear Editor:
4. Do you read out loud? ^ 1 '
0. Do you goeeip? M L*
/ Don Miller'* Switch Lint this week U pro0. Do you fall to consider hia likes and diallkea? ,wvocative. Whether or not one agree* with
7. Do you expect to be Included in hia invita- hi« views on Universal Military Training,
tiona?
»
*
the fact remains that he haa chosen an im
8. Do you brag about your work, friends, or portant subject. I have come to alter some
m I *1 ptttltiim ? v * '__________
of my opinions concerning Miller’s work.
9. Do yojt/rely. on your roommats for amuse- Last quarter I complained that his subject
mart?
)V
matter was trivial. Several of his later col
10. Do you tplk too much about your heart umns have shown improvement in this
intereate 7
*
f-Tespect.
U. Do you always talk about /b u r troubles?
I fully believe that more of the columnist#
12. Do you try to be boas?
on this paper could profit by his exam ple.
18. Do you ask questions about personal mat- I agree with other critics in that hi* style
ters ?
. \(
is mediocre; immature is, perhaps, a better
14. Do you sliars his interests? ^
description. But I applaud the step that he
18. Do you lack respect for your roommate's
lias taken in presenting his views upon mat
privacy?
^
ter* that are surely of importance to all
ie. Do you play the radio continouely ? A
17. Do you take the/ best drawers and heg the of us.
closet epace?
/yv?J
7
Is it not possible to have other columnist*
(on this paper who are interested in the
18. Do you litter the room? -t*
national and international scene? Or even
19. Do you neglect cleaning up after a party?
20. Do you forget to pay half; of mutual ex interested in the problems of the state and
penses?
✓
San Luis Obispo?
VIMnUMrV‘ ti0n fr° m H‘ " (’oU*” ‘ Waynesboro,
The world ie old, yet likes to laugh
New Jokes are hard to And
---, A whole now editorial staff
Can’t tickle every mind;
8o if you see some ancient Joke
Decked out in modern guise,
Don’t frown and call the thing a fake,
Just laugh, don’t be too wise.
A mathematics prof at the University of Miami
was showing his class how to use a slide rule. As
an example he solved the elementary problem
of 2 times i. The slide rule showed the answer
to be 3.9999. “I think," he mused, "we’d lie safe
In calling that 4."
The first thing needed to make a dream com*
true ie to wake up.

We are not self-contained. We are, rather,
students who must, ip addition to learn
ing technical skills, learn more al>out the
social problems which surround us ? I think
that there is a very definite place In the
•columns of El Mustang for competent au
thors of various political inclinations. It U
a sad commentary on the caliber of the stu
dents of this college that we have but one
writer who interest# himself with the world
at large.
I don’t agree with all that you say, Don.
I still think that your manner in present
ing your viewpoints could stand improve
ment. But, please accept my hearty con
gratulations for being the first columnist
(including. I fear, the editor) in El Mustang
to write about something worth while.
*;V ■■■■•* Sincerely,
^
Victor
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From Cholame, California, cornea a 19 year old Cal Poly
Htudent who has made the top ropera aweat out the seconds
in all roping eventa. Reg, who alao ia on the Cal Poly football
team, has been restricted to the majority of shown because
of football schedules. But out of the 13 or 14 shows that he
has competed in this year, Reg has won money in such ahows
as Salinas, Bukersfield, Paso Robles, Santa Maria, Springville,
and Dinuba.
•
'
Reg usually ropes in every event that, the management
puts on, including calf roping, team roping, steer atopping,
'ribbon roping, and wild cow milking.
Roping with hla father (Allen Jesperson) in all team
eventa, he is u danger to all other ropera, in any arena.
Reg has earned hia. way to the top bracket in the rodeo
arena, and has given Cal Poly much recognition in the
roping field every place he has gone.

Dairy Students Visit
Processing Plants
By Robert E. Dooley
- On Monday and Tuesday of last
week, several members of the Con
densed milk class accompanied by
Kenneth Boyle, dairy manufactur
ing Instructor, went on a field trip
to the Ban Joaquin valley to in
spect and study the facilities of
various condensed and dried milk
plants.
Students making the trip were
Uslie Salm, Robert Johns, Ralph
Tuggle, and Charles Hoffman.
Their first stop was in Tulare
where they looked over a large
dried milk plant owned by the
Golden State Company. During
wartime the peak at this plant*
was 20,000 lbs. of whole milk pow
der and 80,000 lbs. of dried ice
cream mix.
The next stop was in Fresno
where they looked over the mar
ket milk of the Borden plant. The
last plant included In this tour
was in Hanford. This plant known
as the Hanford Milk Company, was
• very efficiently operated con
densed milk plant. A new addition
ju t added includes equipment for
manufacturing cheese and roller
dried milk powder.
OFFICIAL NOTICE - •
The recorders office has ansee seed that due to an overlaud of extra work, lest semesters
trade cards are not as yat costPlata. There will bo a notice
Paatad on tha bulletin boards as
■aau aa grades are avaibable.

Hey, Fellers ! !

O.K. Rubber W ild e r*

Poultrymen Produce
High Turkey Tonnage

By John Mayer
't'he turlcey season is over at Poly,
and aa the smoke clears, a few fig
ures eofne tb light. A total of 216
birds, 04 being hens, and 125 toms,
were sold for Thanksgiving dinners.
The hens weighed a total of 1,114
pounds, or an averaga of 1.85 lba.
per hen, and tha tome totaled 2,610
pounds, or 20.98 apiece. Tha total
weight produced was 3,780 pound*.
All of the birds on the plant
were killed, and all but three large
"Isma" as seen by Jack Smith, torn! were sold.
from the PHILADELPHIA LEDTo beat any possible future
C.KR, •
Socialism: If you have two depression, buy riskless U. S. Sav
cows, you give one to your neigh ings Bonds. Their cash worth ia
not dependant upon tha bond mar
bor.
,
Communism: If you have two., ket which slumps as prices decline.
cows, you give them to the.,
government. Then the govern
ment gives you some milk.
Fascism: If you have two
cows, you keep the cows and
give the milk to the government.
Then the government sella you
some milk.
New Dealism: If you have two
cows, you shoot one and milk the
other. Then you pour the milk
in the drain.
Naslsm: If you have two cows,
tha government shoots you and 211 HIQUIRA ST., SAN LUIS OIISPO
TELEPHONE 751
keeps the cows.
Capitalism: If you have two
cows, you sail on# and buy a

San Lull Obispo 270S

Crescent Parle
Auto Court
Ono mil* south of shopping
, district, highway 101,
San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Beautifully Landscapad Lawn
with Plowars Front and Back.
Rt. I, Box 10.
Karin and Albart Dawa.

*5.00 Mwi Tax

i/i#- is kt. oou> nuio

Guaranteed
Balanced

Recaping

Kimball Tire Co.

YOUR
Wrltlsg Hood
Toll Yoo...
ONI WOtO UADI IASIIV
■XS AAlAMSaO tSMau
TO ANOTHER WITHm#

h is *

lba Slimmer, Trimmer,
Keadsemer (ROSS CINTUtVi

FO U N TA IN IN N RESTAURANT
H O M E of F IN E

FO O D

Featuring RALPH T H O M A S with
His Accordian, Vibraharp Cr Hammond Solovox
Half Mil* South on 101 Highway.

“

M cCRECO R
Sweaters
ALL SIZES

ALL COLORS

$5.00 and up
ANDERSON HOTEL IU ILD IN G

FIRESTONE
BATTERIES

Ordor Your Personalized
Christmas Cards
Early

Liberal Trade-in Allowance

. ' 1 ir

•

\_.

Soo Our Alice Daly
Photographed Doll Cards
Send Our Colorful

■•

NEW

NEW

Christmas Card Tips

.

IT**
ir » TH8
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W UTt 04FT
POO BVHY OCCASIONS

Pullover

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
Exempt Monday.

$10 R E W A R D
You Pool An O.K. Cop
IE SAFE . . . SEE

Students’ Wives
For the past few weeks, the
Students’ Wives club has been
sponsoring a dancing instruction
class every Friday evening. Student
instructor Bernard Duvenbeck has
been featuring folk dancing and a
few b&sic waltz steps.
The Students’ Wives cjub extends
an invitation to all students and
faculty members to attend these
"practice' dances and to bring their
friends. It is not imperative that
single persons bring a partner.
The next dance instruction night
will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Hillcrest lounge.

CHORAL SOCIETY MEET8
The San Luis Obispo Choral
society is organising for the winter
season and is recruiting members.
Any student interested in joining
this group is asked to report to
radio station KEVC on any Mon
day night at 8 p.m., or to call 2180.

nrirsK V R? K w sn m

Cmon in . . . tho
Rtcopping'i Fine!.

At a joint Inter Club—Inter De
partmental council meeting held
November 17, a suggestion was
presented which -would place the
responsibility of all student body
assemblies on the campus clubs.
It was suggested that each club
sponsor an .assembly In turn, and
that the assembly programs be
presented by the clubs with the aid
of the SAC.
. The assembly scheduled for Feb
ruary 14 was designated tentatively
as the first to be so"sponsored. A
sponsoring club was not as yet
named.
Other business before the council
Included the rescheduling of sev
eral student body dances. The Janu»ry 17 dance will be sponsored by
the Poly Phase club, the January
SO dance by the. Poultry club, the
February 14 dance by the Crops
club, and the February 28 dance by
Alpha Phi Sigma.
Bill Reddick was appointed SAC
representative to succeed Nick
Blair after which the meeting was
adjourned.

WINTER QUARTER CALENDAR
December IS— Last day on which
claaeea may he added or dropped
without penalty.
December 22 to January 4—
Christmas Recess
January 5—Classes resumed for
all students
January 21, 22. 2.1—Mid-term
examinations
BULL.
.March 3, 4, 5—Final examina
tions
Ed: "Taka a cigarette out of
March I—End of quarter
this pack.”
Jack: "Why?"
Ed: “I want to maka it a cigar
She: ’Tm perfect."
ette lighter.”
Boyfriend) "I’m practice."

Millar: "Why dooan’t a locomo
tive want to sit down?”
Victor: "Bacause It haa a tander
behind.”

Inter Club-Dept
Meeting Discusses
Assembly Change

PAGE SEVEN

FOR Y O U R O L D BATTERY
V— EASY T E R M S —

GARRETT M O T O R S

Belgium Printed

STUDEBAKER

Chriitm ai Cards

Cars — Trucks — Parts — Service

'

•i

•'

TH E C IF T N O O K

1219 Monterey St.

Phone 2476

Sen Luis Obispo, Calif.

n n MONTEREY ST.
Saa Lula Obispo
Tare St.

Ph. S8I8-R

1120 Cborra Streat

L U B R IC A T IO N

G A S and OIL
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PAGE EIGHT
SUPER-WORLD GOVERNMENT
(Continued from page 1)
more domestic
more private inveetment
4) No p o l i t i c a l atrlaga
ahould be attacked to the Mar
ch all Plan. No atipulatlona ahould
be made by the United Statee
an to how the nationa wo help
ahould run tholr economica.
5) America ahould demonatrate ita faith In world peace
by halting conetruction of atomic
bombn.
8) All nationa ahould he
allowed to join the world supergovernment dnd none ahould be
permitted 'to accede. Nationa
Joining the government would
“surrender their aovereignty
In the international sphere.”

College Departments Sponsor Invitational Shuffle for San Luis Obispo Townspeople
The Associated Student* of Cal
Poly are presenting a dance this
Saturday night for tha townapaople and their guest*. The dance

i* not a student body dance.
la under the direction of the Inter- It Thi*
is being presented for the towns
Departmental council and i* be people and will be strictly Invita
ing aponaored by the various de tional.
The purpose of this "Open
partments.
.......

'

House" dance is to foster a better
relationehip between the people
of the city of San Lule Obispo and
the California State Polytechnic
College.
-----
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7) The United Statee muat
initiate meaaurea of reconcilia
tion toward the U.8.S.R. to pre
vent further breakdown of re
latione between the two nationa.
8) The United Statea ahould
withdraw troopa and aid from
China. The congreaa aaid, "the
reaponaihlllty for the mainten
ance of the territorial and
political Integrity of China ahould
be born by the United Nationa.”
•) Occupation forcea ahould
remain In Japan, taking a subordlnate role at a practicable
time to an economic and political
and politick) council formed by
the U.N.
10) Germany ahould be allow
ed and encouraged to eatabliah
a atrong federal and democratic
government “of limited powers."
11) The American Military
Government ahould be directed
to redouble Ita effort a to educate
the German people along demo
cratic line*. The A.M.G. ahould
encourage emigration of young
Germans to the United Statea
and ahould re-educate American
occupation troopa concerning
their reaponaibilitlee as repre
sentatives of this Nation.

“I had a rotten date last uight.”
“Yah, what did you do?"
“Oh, I spit It right out."

irs
FAVORITE BAKERY
for
• That Bettor Broad
• Danlih Paltry

• Cookie*
PIONEER

DRIVE IN MARKET

Mor»h and Morro

Ph 1615

There If Ne Substitute fer Quellt>

J to d a L & H i
Builder'* Hardware — Paint*
Tool* — Utentll* — Crockery
G la ttw a ro
S. M. Perden, Proprietor
Telepkeae 271

10)1 Cherre Stree*

See Lull Oblige, Cellferale

ESTERHELD

TYPEWRITERS
Repair* and Sale*
On All Make*

A

ALWAYS M ILDER
B E T T E R TASTING
© COOLER SMOKING

THI TYPEWRITER SHOP
1#14 Cam* St.

Phone 127

1IMt, laws a Mm T«

